Amy Bullock achieved merits in Health and Social Care and Food Science and
an A level in Psychology. She is now going to begin an apprenticeship in a
nursery in Charlton and stated: “I feel so happy and relieved.”
Ella Manning has decided to take a gap year and then apply to music
conservatoire: “I’m so happy. I wanted to do well and I’m so, so happy with my A
in Lang Lit, A* in drama and B in music”.

Harriet Sleem was rewarded with AAB and is off to study Psychology at
Warwick University. She said: “I’m relieved and very happy.”
Libby Wood achieved a distinction in Health and Social Care, along with an A
and a B for her other A level subjects. She is off to do an apprenticeship and will
become a Child Practitioner. She said: “I feel great. All my hard work has paid
off.”

Harry Brain, with his two 2 A* and an A will begin at Warwick University next
month to study Chemistry with medicinal chemistry. He stated: “I’m relieved to
have received confirmation of my place. I did better than I was expecting and
I’m overwhelmed. I’m over the moon.”

Holly Campbell said that she is delighted to have achieved 4Bs and will now go
to drama school, East 15.
Hayley Gunter achieved 3Bs and will be heading to Newcastle University to
study Ancient History. She said: “I’m relieved.”

Isabelle Faulkner (right) stated “I’m relieved”, having achieved a double
distinction in Health and Social Care. She will also be the first person in her
family to go to university.

Maisie Clark achieved 3 A* in English Lit, History and Sociology and stated: “I’m
so happy and so excited. I’m off to study Classics at Bristol.”
Grace Hall got ABB in her A levels and will now begin her fashion promotion
course at Manchester Met. She said: “I’m thrilled. I’m very happy. We’re having
a bbq later to celebrate.”
George Wood is also celebrating his results and will begin at Leeds Beckett next
month where he will be studying Creative Media Technology. He stated: “I’m
pleased with my results.”
Max McNeil was rewarded with 3 As today and is off to complete a prestigious
apprenticeship with AirBus. He said: “I’m so excited for the future.”

Joel Corbishley achieved 3 A* in maths, further maths and physics and will
study aerospace engineering at Leeds University. He reflected: “I’m ecstatic.
I’m really happy. I’ll celebrate my results after my 8 hour shift at work later!”
Tristan Boulton is also very pleased with his results and will be heading off to
the University of Sussex to read history and politics

“I am ecstatic. I did not expect this. I am over the moon.” said Molly Budd on
receiving her 2A* and a B for her A levels.

Will Thorley achieved AAC in his A levels today and will now study photography
in Bournemouth. He stated: “I’m feeling better than I expected to be feeling.
We’re off to the pub to celebrate our achievements.”
Gabe Williams, on receiving BBC for his A levels, said: “I’m very happy with my
results and will now also be studying photography at Bournemouth too”.

